Annex 2.3.8

Overview of types of documentation searched for, on animal experiments, procedures and more

At the Panel’s meeting 10-11 October 2011 it was agreed that the Secretariat should initiate search for and obtain the following documentation and information:

The full documentation of the animal experiments and experiments involving humans conducted in Copenhagen, including:

- Animal ethics permits/licenses and primary documentation for all animal experiments in MP’s lab, including documentation on the primary material used for experiments, and documentation on how this material has been handled. (Incl. storing, lab books on histology, what has been stained, protocols on tissue, the relation of each sample section to the animal/brain sent into the lab, which primary material is available (e.g. stained sections)).
- Human ethics permits for experiments involving humans (incl. permits for muscle biopsy studies, Alzheimer’s, Hodgkin’s, tumors etc.). The Panel will decide later whether to request any other primary documentation on experiments involving humans, i.e. after having examined the papers on these experiments.
- Information on the Danish general rules on ethics permits etc. in connection with human and animal experiments.
- Information on the rules and guidelines of the Faculty of Health Science/the Panum Institute on procedures for: experiments, handling of experimental material, documentation of experiments etc. (including possible rules for “medforfattererklæringen” (co-authors declarations) cf. A20).
- Information on the organisational structure in which MP and her group of researchers, scholars, technicians etc. have conducted their work (including names, titles/positions, responsibilities etc. of MP co-workers and indications of periods of time.)